conference invitation

All PhD students and assistants are invited to the international scientific conference QUAERE 2017! Annual conference is organized by MAGNANIMITAS academic association. The conference is intended especially for PhD students and their supervisors and assistants from all European universities. The aim is to support the science, young researchers and create a place where all scientific results can be presented.

details

conference details: www.quaere.econference.cz
date, place:
- May 30 – June 2, 2017 (online, ECONFERENCE)
- June 2017 (HUB Prague, place meeting)

registration form deadline: May 25, 2017
the presentation languages: Czech, Slovak, Polish, English
conference fee: EUR 76
Bank account number: 2701082490 / 2010
Variable symbol: You will receive variable symbol by email.
BIC: FIOBCZPPXXX
IBAN: CZ3620100000002701082490
Bank: Fio banka, a.s.
Address: V Celnici 1028/10, 117 21 Praha 1, The Czech Republic

partners

Acta Oeconomica Pragensia
AD ALTA: JOURNAL OF INTERDISCIPLINARY RESEARCH
Computer Press
Československý časopis pro fyziku
EP HARBOUR | European Project Centre
IBM Česká republika
INOVACE.CZ
IT-Systems
MAGNANIMITAS
MAPLEPARK
Marketingové noviny
Modern obec - odborný časopis
Nautilus
RV FASHION STYLE
Statutární město Ostrava
Vesmír - časopis akademické obce
Všeobecná zdravotní pojišťovna
Univerzita Karlova v Praze | i-FORUM

contact

(Mrs.) Ing. Nina Vacková, Ph.D.
tel.: +420 498 651 292
e-mail: quaere@econference.cz

MAGNANIMITAS
Československé armády 300, 500 03 Hradec Králové, Czech Republic

http://www.quaere.econference.cz/introduction